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Abstract

Background

In low-resource settings, patient referral to a hospital is an essential part of the primary

health care system. However, there is a paucity of study to explore the challenges and qual-

ity of referral coordination and communication.

Objective

The purpose of this research was to analyze the existing paper-based referral registration

logbook for maternal and child health in general and women of reproductive age in particu-

lar, to improve referral coordination and evidence-based services in Low-Resource

Settings.

Methods

This study analyzed the existing paper-based referral registration logbook (RRL) and card-

sheet to explore the documentation of the referral management process, and the mecha-

nism and quality of referrals between the health center (Jimma Health Center-case, Ethio-

pia) and the Hospital. A sample of 459 paper-based records from the referral registration

logbook were digitized as part of a retrospective observational study. For data preprocess-

ing, visualization, and analysis, we developed a python-based interactive referral clinical

pathway tool. The data collection was conducted from August to October 2019. Jimma

Health Center’s RRL was used to examine how the referral decision was made and what

cases were referred to the next level of care. However, the RRL was incomplete and did not

contain the expected referral feedback from the hospital. Hence, we defined a new protocol

to investigate the quality of referral. We compared the information in the health center’s RRL

with the medical records in the hospital to which the patients were referred. A total of 201

medical records of referred patients were examined.
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Results

A total of 459 and 201 RRL records from the health center and the referred hospital, respec-

tively, were analyzed in the study. Out of 459, 86.5% referred cases were between the age

of 20 to 30 years. We found that “better patient management”, “further patient manage-

ment”, and “further investigation” were the main health-center referral reasons and deci-

sions. It accounted for 40.08%, 39.22%, and 16.34% of all 459 referrals, respectively. The

leading and most common referral cases in the health center were long labor, prolonged

first and second stage labor, labor or delivery complicated by fetal heart rate anomaly, pre-

term newborn, maternal care with breech presentation, premature rupture of membranes,

malposition of the uterus, and antepartum hemorrhage. In the hospital RRL and card-sheet,

the main referral-in reasons were technical examination, expert advice, further manage-

ment, and evaluation. We found it overall impossible to match records from the referral log-

book in the health center with the patient files in the hospital. Out of 201, only 13.9% of

records were perfect matching entries between health center and referred hospital RRL. We

found 84%, 14.4%, and 1.6% were appropriate, unnecessary and unknown referrals

respectively.

Conclusion

The paper illustrates the bottlenecks encountered in the quality assessment of the referrals.

We analyzed the current status of the referral pathway, existing communications, guidelines

and data quality, as a first step towards an end-to-end effective referral coordination and evi-

dence-based referral service. Accessing, monitoring, and tracking the history of referred

patients and referral feedback is challenging with the present paper-based referral coordina-

tion and communication system. Overall, the referral services were inadequate, and referral

feedback was not automatically delivered, causing unnecessary delays.

1. Introduction

The World Health Organization (WHO) defines referral as “a process in which a health worker
at one level of the healthcare system, having insufficient resources to manage a clinical condition,

seeks the assistance of a better or differently resourced facility at the same or higher level to assist
in, or take over the management of, the client’s case” [1]. An effective referral system can play

an important role in delivering cost-effective health-care services and ensuring access to better

quality care. There is a growing body of literature that recognizes the automation of the paper-

based referral system to reduce unnecessary waiting time and delay [2,3], improve the commu-

nication gap [4–7], and provide a fast response rate and accurate data [8]. However, in Ethio-

pia, not all health centers have the required early detection facilities to make sound referral

decisions [9,10]. Literature evidence suggests that assisting the referral decision process

through decision support systems enables to: (I). aid the process of filling out a referral tem-

plate [11], (II). provide an alternative recommendation using historical records [12], and (III).

prioritize illness severity instead of first-come first-serve rules to ensure on-time treatment of

emergency patients [13]. Therefore, there is a need to introduce referral quality improvement

techniques beyond looking at the statistical patterns and trends [14]. Clinical pathways (CP)

have been introduced for point of care patient management and defined as a concise and
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evidence-based summary of the care process, including an algorithm, the informed guidelines

or the best evidence, coordinating roles, sequencing activities, documenting and evaluating

variance [15,16]. Data from several studies suggest that CP has been successful for minimizing

cost, reducing delay, or improving patient outcomes [17–20]. CP helps to bring the whole

treatment of a special disease in one concrete setting [21–23]. CP also implemented by tracing

historical record and has effective for improving outcomes, reducing delay and cost, as

described in [24–28]. In all, clinical decision support in CPs has largely been implemented to

manage the quality of the care process (Chawla et al. 2016) [29] but are often out of reach for

developing countries. Therefore, it makes sense to develop an automated plan of care helping

to practice and enable evidence-based decision-making considering low clinical competence

and shortage of resources. It will also empower local and (unexperienced) care providers and

enable them to make better referral decisions.

The health network model with three-tiered structure (primary, secondary and tertiary lev-

els) is adopted to structure the Ethiopian healthcare system [30]. Each level is expected to serve

thousands of people in the health center to millions of people in specialized hospitals. The

referral system is organized based on geographically defined catchment areas. The catchment

network links primary hospitals to health centers and the health centers are linked with the

health posts (the lowest level of health care service under the health center). The primary hos-

pitals connect with general hospitals and the highest level of network connects general hospi-

tals to specialized hospitals [9,30]. The primary referral service is delivered if a specific patient

has met the required referral criteria, prerequisites, and the liaison office’s approval. Fig 1 pres-

ents the overall summary of the Ethiopian primary healthcare referral flow.

Upon arrival, the health professional will capture the idea (chief compliant), the informa-

tion, and the feeling of the patient (signs and symptoms) for delivering the required treatment

or referral service. A patient can be referred to the next level when a patient needs more inpa-

tient care, expert advice, technical examination, or a technical intervention that is beyond the

capabilities of the facility. A referral is also made when the referring facility cannot accept

more patients due to a shortage of beds or the unavailability of professionals. In addition, refer-

ral from the primary hospital to the health center is also made based on the specific condition

of the patient and the prescribed service [30]. Once the referral reason is fulfilled, the liaison

office is responsible for: (I). matching, and validating the referral-out,(II). checking that the

referral form is filled-in and signed by the physician and ensuring that feedback is sent to the

referring health facility, and (II). compiling, analyzing and interpreting data to improve the

referral service. The referral side (usually the referred hospital) should confirm the availability

of the service, the availability of a bed, and professional readiness. Then, the admitting physi-

cians in the referred hospital are responsible for delivering appropriate diagnosis and evalua-

tion, adhering to the guideline, indicating the level of urgency, ensuring the required

procedures and completing all the required documentation. An effective evidence-based ser-

vice and point-of-care instrument is key for the referral quality and facilitation of seamless

referral coordination between the health center (HC) and the referred hospital. Though the

referral linkage was documented well, far too little attention has been paid to examine the

applicability and implementation challenges in low resource settings that arose from the cur-

rent paper-based referral registration logbook coordination and communication. Since unnec-

essary referral will create bottlenecks and heavy patient load in the referred hospital and

missed referral will create a delay and complications in the management of the individual

patient, a case study on the Ethiopian primary healthcare system (specifically at Jimma Health

Center) was conducted to investigate the referral mechanism between the health center and

the hospitals, the reasons for the referral, and the “quality” of these referrals. Assessing the

quality and completeness of the paper-based records related to the referral system proved to be
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extremely difficult with respect to completeness, availability of referral feedback and referral

reason matching [31]. The aim of this investigation was to examine the existing paper-based

referral registration logbook(RRL) and card-sheet to explore the documentation of the referral

management process and the mechanism and quality of referrals between the health center

(Jimma Health Center-case, Ethiopia) and the Hospital. To address this objective, sample rec-

ords from the referral registration logbook at the Jimma Health Center and referred hospital

were digitized to explore: (i) the reason for referral decision (how the referral decision is

made), (ii) what cases are referred to the next level, and (iii) what are the missing feedbacks

and conclusions to distinguish appropriate referral from unnecessary referral.

2. Methods

2.1. Ethical considerations

Ethical clearance was obtained from the Jimma University, Institute of Health, Institutional

Review Board (IRB). IHRPGI/467/2019 is the reference number. Permission was granted by

the Jimma health center, and the data was gathered and analyzed anonymously after written

consent was obtained.

2.2. Study setting and design

The research was limited to the exploration of the existing paper-based referral registration

logbook for maternal and child health in general and women of reproductive age in particular,

Fig 1. The primary health care referral flow (FDRE MoH, 2010).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0273436.g001
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to improve referral coordination and evidence-based services in Low-Resource Settings (LRS).

A retrospective observational study in the Ethiopian primary healthcare service, namely at

Jimma Health Center (which is in East and Sub-Saharan Africa) was conducted after securing

the required ethical clearance and administrative procedure. We collected n = 459 cases from

the RRL to investigate our research questions. The number of women of reproductive age who

received care at the health center is estimated to be N = 15646. The minimum required sample

size was calculated to be n(minimum) = 375. The following formulae were applied:

nðminimumÞ ¼ N�X=ðXþ N � 1Þ Eq1

X ¼ Za=2
2�p�ð1� pÞ=MOE2 Eq2

in which Zα/2 is the critical value of the Normal Distribution at α/2 (confidence level is set to

95% and hence the critical value is 1.96, α is 0.05), the margin of error (MOE) is 0.05, p is the

sample proportion and N is the population size. The theory behind these calculations is

explained in [32,33]. We follow the recommendations of WHO stepwise approach to surveil-

lance for the remaining values [34]. These value settings allow us to simplify the calculations as

formulated in Eqs 1 and 2: p = 0,5 maximizes the nominator in Eq 2 and produces a worst case

(i.e. maximal) value for n(minimum), and p = 0,5 is recommended in cases where no a priori

results can be used from previous studies; since we only consider women of reproductive age

(age 15–48), the number of “age-gender” categories is equal to 1; the response rate is ~100%

since we are performing a retrospective analysis based on RRL; the design effect is set equal to

1 which is recommended for random samples, following the WHO guidelines no finite popu-

lation correction is applied. The representativeness of the data in our sample is guaranteed,

since we digitalized RRL records of n = 459 referral consultations, which is larger than n

(minimum).

2.3. Data source

Clinical guidelines, card-sheet, and referral registration logbook were the main data sources.

In health center, the paper-based referral registration logbook (RRL) used to capture docu-

mentation about how the referral process was managed, manage the quality of referral using

referral feedback to ensure whether the referral was appropriate for the patient or not, manage

referral coordination and communication. The RRL used as a standard referral-in and refer-

ral-out data entry protocol for managing the referral cases and quality [30]. On average, the

health-center paper-based RRL contains 22 records per page and 20–25 pages in total. More

information on the structure and layout of the health center paper based RRL is presented in

Fig 2.

2.4. Data collection process

Two data collectors were recruited from the Jimma Health Center to collect the data from the

patient referral-out registration logbook and register in the pre-prepared electronic data-sheet

template. The data collection was conducted from August to October 2019 and maintained a

single data entry process for the duration of the study. We examined the RRL records referred

in the year 2010/2011 E.C. (i.e. 2018/19 G.C). Sample records from the referral registration log-

book at the Jimma Health Center and referred hospital were digitized. Table 1 presents the

summary of the dataset.

To assure the quality of data, the data collectors were recruited based on their familiarity

and experience with the existing workflow process, patient card-sheet management, profes-

sional expertise, and exposure to handle clinical and health information. The data collectors
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were already working as full-timers (health information system, data monitoring and recorder

professional) and they agreed to cooperate on the data collection process during the weekend

and after working hours.

However, the health center referral logbook did not have the expected referral feedback

from the hospital. To get the referral feedback, we defined a new strategy and recruited two

additional data collectors to collect from the referred hospital logbook and card-sheet. The

referred hospital RRL data was also collected using a pre-prepared electronic data-sheet tem-

plate. The overall data collection process was random and obtaining the required information

was time-consuming and tougher than expected. Then, we tried to compare the information

in the referral logbook of the health center with the medical records in the hospital to which

the patients were referred. Though the health-center cases were referred to Jimma University

Specialized Hospital and Shanan Gibe General Hospital, this study was limited to extract refer-

ral feedback from Jimma University Specialized Hospital.

Finally, the alignment of the CP dataset classification based on International Classification

of Diseases 10th Revision (ICD-10) standards was performed [35].

Fig 2. The paper-based health center RRL.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0273436.g002

Table 1. Summary of the health center and referred hospital RRL dataset.

No. of Cases Data Sources Status

459 Jimma Health Center RRL Without referral feedback

201 Jimma Referred Hospital Card-sheet and RRL With proper and written feedback

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0273436.t001
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2.5. Data preprocessing and analysis

Data pre-processing, visual inspection and analysis of the CP dataset were conducted using a

python based interactive referral CP visualization tool. An interactive and RRL data-driven

tool was designed for: (I). Analyzing and visualizing RRL records, (II). Pre-processing and

visual inspection of RRL records such as handling missing, noisy and outlier values, and (III).

Conducting automated referral feedback and reasoning analysis.

To answer our research questions, all the records were collected from the Jimma Health

Center RRL and the referred hospital (i.e. Jimma University Specialized Hospital) registration

logbook and card-sheet. Since all the records were presented in hard-copy format this activity

was time-consuming, and it was difficult to extract the right and perfect matching records.

WHO data-quality review and metrics were adopted to assess the quality of RRL [36]. The

referral quality was assessed with respect to: (I). The completeness and timeliness of RRL data,

(II). The internal consistency of RRL such as the presence of anomalies, the RRL format and

type, and consistency over time (history of recording), (III). The accuracy, validity, and

uniqueness of RRL data to describe the RRL definition, RRL column type, RRL column value,

and level of duplication, and (IV). The external consistency such as the matching of health-

center referral reasoning and referred hospital referral feedback.

The RRL analysis for the health-center was then conducted. The RRL contains information on

patient referrals such as "disease name (cases)," "referred to," "referral reason," "referred date," and

"collected signs and symptoms" that were used in primary care prior to making a referral decision.

We examined the reasons for referral, disease names (cases), and conclusion (outcome) to see the

reasons for the referral decision and which cases were referred to the next level. The referral justifi-

cation was registered in the RRL “referral-out reasoning” column and documented based on the

national guidelines (or referral templates). In order to assess referral cases, it is crucial to examine

this referral-out justification (reasons). Fig 1 gives further information about the reason for the

referral (the decision to refer or not to refer a patient) based on the national guidelines, which

should be medically sound, objective, and in the best interests of the patient.

The referred hospital RRL, on the other hand, was analyzed to identify the missing feed-

backs and conclusions to distinguish appropriate referral from unnecessary referral. Examin-

ing the RRL column "the final remark and feedback," which was filled by the referring hospital

and forwarded to the health center for future referral reference and quality improvement,

helped determine the appropriateness of the referral. The health-center referral reason, hospi-

tal referral feedback, and conclusion were all analyzed to examine which referrals were appro-

priate and which were not. We also compared the RRLs from the health center and the

referring hospital to ensure that the datasets (or individual records) were matched in general

and that the referral reasoning was accurate in particular.

The final CP dataset contains medical record number, disease name (cases), age, sex, refer-

ring organization, referred to, referral reason, referred date, date of arrival at the hospital, col-

lected signs and symptoms, referral feedback and conclusion (outcome), International

Classification of Diseases 10th Revision (ICD-10) Classification, ICD-10 parent category,

matching terms and descriptions attributes. Overall, we analyzed the health center RRL for

investigating the referral case and reasons, and the referred hospital RRL for exploring the

missed referral feedback. Comparison between the health center and referred hospital RRL

were also conducted to verify the matching of the datasets and referral reasoning.

3. Results

A total of 459 cases were collected from the Jimma Health Center’s RRL. The Jimma Health

Center refers patients to the Jimma University Specialized Hospital and Shanan Gibe General
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Hospital. Out of 459, 86.5% referred cases were between the age of 20 to 30 years. Fig 3 is

depicted to illustrate the summary of referral age.

The finding regarding RRL data quality metrics, indicate that all RRL columns were docu-

mented except “referral feedback” column. However, the “referral feedback” column is consis-

tently empty. A detailed analysis of RRL data quality metrics is presented in Table 2.

The referral decision (the reason for the referral) is made based on the signs and symptoms

collected at the RRL health center in accordance with the diseases categories (or cases). The

collected signs and symptoms were used to assess the risk of diseases (cases), and the referring

health professional documented the referral-out justification. We found that meeting any of

the six referral criteria (the reason for the referral) influenced the decision to refer based on

the referral guidelines, which include “When a patient needs an expert advice as determined by
the attending health professional”, “When technical examination is required that is not available
at the referring facility”, “When a technical intervention that is beyond the capabilities of the
facility is required”,“When patients require inpatient care that cannot be given at the referring
facility”, “When the referring facility cannot no more accept patients due to shortage of beds and
unavailability of professionals”, and “Referrals are also made to the lower level health facilities
and community based organizations in the best interest of the patient depending on the condition
of the patient and the capacity of the lower level health facility /community based organization”
[30].

Using health-center RRL categories such as disease name (or cases), signs and symptoms,

conclusion, and referral-out reason, we examined the referral cases and the reasons for the

referral decisions. These findings suggest that long labour, prolonged first and second stage

labour, labour or delivery complicated by fetal heart rate anomaly, preterm newborn, maternal

care with breech presentation, premature rupture of membranes, malposition of the uterus

and antepartum hemorrhage were the leading and most frequent referral cases in the health

center. We found that “better patient management”, “further patient management”, and “fur-

ther investigation” were the main health center referral reasons. It accounted for 40.08%,

Fig 3. Summary of referral age.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0273436.g003
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39.22%, and 16.34% of all 459 referrals, respectively. Further patient management indicates

that there are some findings in the health center, but more experienced physicians should do

extra examinations and investigations whereas in the case of better patient management there

are not enough results in the health care center to confirm the patients’ diagnosis. In addition,

normal delivery was referred to Shanan Gibe General Hospital with a referral reason of lack of

light (electricity breakdown), prolonged 2nd stage labor, and high blood pressure. The detailed

summary of the health center referral reason is presented in Fig 4.

We found that there was no evidence in the health-center RRL to distinguish appropriate

referrals from unnecessary referrals. The health center’s referral logbook includes the required

column for “referral feedback” but it is consistently empty. The next section of the study was

concerned with investigating the quality of referral (or referral feedback) from the referred

hospital and a total of 201 cases were examined. We found it overall impossible to match refer-

ral reasoning from the referral logbook in the health center with the referral feedback in the

hospital. Out of 201, 13.9,18.9, and 67.2% of records were perfect matching, a high probability

of matching with educated guesses, and no clue who-is-who respectively. We observed that the

referral reasons in the hospital record were explicit and more explanatory in comparison with

the HC’s RRL referral reason. Out of 201 cases, 84.0,14.4, and 1.6% were appropriate referrals

Table 2. Analysis of the RRL data quality metrics.

Data Quality Metrics Result Found

RRL column format and type • The overall RRL was recorded according to the RRL

column format and type. There were three columns with

a value and format of date and time, numeric, and

categorical features. Whereas, the remaining RRL

columns were string value and format.

Accuracy and uniqueness • All the RRL column attribute values were valid and it

conforms to the syntax (format and type) of the RRL

definition.

• We observed that the RRL information reflects how the

referral process coordination and communication were

managed

• None of the RRL values were duplicated.

Completeness • Of 459, 100% of all RRL columns were documented

except the “referral feedback” columns. The “referral

feedback” column was consistently empty (0%).

• Among the RRL “referral date” column value, 98%

were non-missing values. Only 2% of the referral date

were not recorded.

Timeliness • The RRL column records were found to be up to date

and reported as such. Referral feedback columns, on the

other hand, were usually missing and were not used for

real-time reporting.

Consistency and

validity

Internal consistency of RRL • Anomalies were found. For example, two age values

(i.e. 88 and 2423) replaced by the average value of the age

because the two values were considered as a typing error.

• The layout and format of the handwritten information

presented in the patient card-sheet and RRL were

inconsistent from one record to another

• Health center RRL reasons did not match the national

guidelines.

External consistency between

Health-center RRL-out and Hospital

RRL-in

• We found it overall impossible to match referral

reasoning from the referral logbook in the health center

with the referral feedback in the hospital.

• The health center RRL reason was not exactly followed

by the hospital.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0273436.t002
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(the referral was right, and this is encouraging to refer similar cases in the future), unnecessary

referrals and not-known respectively. The criterion for an appropriate referral was extracted

from the hospital RRL (feedback and conclusion section filled-in by the physician). As men-

tioned before, further management and evaluation, investigation and better management were

the leading referral reasons next to technical examination and expert advice. There was unnec-

essary referral in cases of a referral reason for technical examination and expert advice, further

management and evaluation, better medical prescriptions, investigation, and Mx. (medication

management). The summary of the result is presented in Fig 5.

Further analysis showed that “further investigation”, “further management” and “better

management” were the leading referral-out reasons, whereas technical examination, expert

advice, further management and evaluation were the main referral-in reasons in the hospital

RRL, as mentioned in the hospital card-sheets. Fig 6 presents the detailed aggregated summary

Fig 4. Summary of the health center referral reason.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0273436.g004

Fig 5. Summary of referral feedback based on the hospital RRL.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0273436.g005
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of referral reason mentioned in the heath-center RRL and the hospital RRL. We also noticed

that the registration of health-center RRL referral reasons did not exactly match and follow the

national guidelines.

Our finding revealed that it is challenging (almost impossible) to satisfy and deliver the

expected referral feedback with the current paper-based referral coordination. In summary,

these results show that: (I). All referrals were made from the health-care center to the hospital,

(II). The health-center “referral feedback” RRL column was incomplete and empty, (III). The

leading referral reasons were “better patient management”, “further patient management”,

and “further investigation” respectively, and (IV). Getting referral feedback from the referred

Fig 6. Aggregated matrix summary be referral reason compute based on HC RRL_out and Hospital RRL_in.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0273436.g006
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hospital was very challenging and difficult to match health-center referral reasoning and

referred hospital referral feedback.

4. Discussion

This study was set up to assess the referral decision and quality of referrals between the health

center (Jimma Health Center) and the hospital (Jimma University Specialized Hospital). In

accordance with the present results, 11/12 (91.7%) columns were filled which met the national

guidelines expected target of 2019/20 (i.e. 90% of data completeness). With respect to the

national health sector transformation plan, the utilization of evidence-based information for

decision-making was not known and only 29% of the health facilities met the minimum infor-

mation standard (criteria) whereas report completeness and timeliness was 72% and 84%

respectively [9].

The referring health professional makes the decision and fills out the RRL refer-out reason

based on the referral criteria. Prior to making a referral decision, the referring health profes-

sional is responsible for filling out the RRL form with the essential information and attaching

any relevant documents. The RRL contains information on patient referrals such as "disease

name (cases)," "referred to”, "referral reason”, and "collected signs and symptoms" that were

used in primary care. RRL categories "signs and symptoms" and "diseases (or cases)" were used

to make the referral decision, as well as the conclusion (or outcome). The signs and symptoms

were used to assess the risk of diseases (cases), and the referring health professional docu-

mented the referral-out justification. Referral decisions are made when the criteria for referral

are medically appropriate and in the best interests of the patient or client. Furthermore, the

national guidelines are also used as a reference guide to address the most common presenting

symptoms and referral criteria, which aids in the prioritization and documentation of the

referral condition [30,37]. It is somewhat surprising that the registration of health-center RRL

referral reason did not exactly match and follow the national guidelines. For instance, the

guideline set referral reason as “A patient needs an expert advice as determined by the attending
heath professional”, “Technical examination is required that is not available at the referring facil-
ity”, “Technical intervention that is beyond the capabilities of the facility is required” and so on

whereas the referral reason written in the RRL looks like “better patient management”, “further
patient management”, “further investigation” and so on. A possible explanation for this might

be that the benefit of time savings due to the unnecessity of data transcription and the layout

of the paper-based RRL not enough to accommodate the national guideline referral reasoning.

In the health-center RRL, the “referral feedback” column that helps to mitigate unnecessary

referral, missed referral (or referral delay), and complications in the management of the indi-

vidual patient were missed. The referral feedback is crucial to verify whether the referral case is

correct or not. The final remark and feedback were sent from the referred hospital to the health

center for future referral reference and quality improvement. Missing timely referral feedback

and evidence will affect the quality of the healthcare service in the health center and the staff

cannot know whether their referral policy is of good quality. When the patient who was

referred to hospital show up for subsequent follow-up in the health center, surprisingly the

health center has no information on what happened in the hospital. Hence, they often consider

this as a new case for the patient. With the referral logbook being incomplete it is impossible to

answer the initial research questions on the quality of referral. Therefore, as mentioned earlier,

we defined a new approach to investigate the quality of referral and tried to compare the infor-

mation in the referral logbook of the health center with the medical records in the hospital to

which the patients were referred. However, the observed referral reasoning difference between

the referral logbook in the health center with the referral feedback in the hospital was
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significant. The difference of referral reason between health center RRL and hospital RRL may

arise from:(i) the limitation of the dataset (for instance, the proportion of matching entries on

referral between health center and referred hospital RRL was 13.9% only), (ii) lack of proper

written documentation and digitization, and (iii) the level of expertise, availability of resources

and level of investigation.

This finding suggested that it is very challenging to access, monitor, and track the history of

the referral patients and referral feedback using current paper-based referral coordination and

communication. There are several possible explanations for this result: (I). The lack of ade-

quate communication between the primary care and the referred hospital, (II). The lack of ade-

quate infrastructure and integrated platform with the existing workflow to enable automated

referral system, (III). The layout and format of the handwritten information presented in the

patient card-sheet and RRL were inconsistent from one record to another, (IV). The referring

provider did not automatically notice the missed referral feedback. This observation may sup-

port the hypothesis, enabling an automated referral system may improve the communication

gap, and reduce waiting time between the primary health center and the referred hospitals [6].

The evidence-based point-of-care instrument can thus be suggested that assist the process of

filling out a referral template to reduce time and error [11] and helps to assist the referral fol-

low-up [38]. However, further investigation is required to explore the barriers and facilitators

for enhancing the quality of referral service and to deliver a fully functional and effective refer-

ral system.

Overall, these findings raise intriguing questions regarding the nature and extent of the

missed referral feedback, the quality of referrals, and referral decisions. Furthermore, the RRL

analysis showed that all referrals are made from the health-care center to the hospital. Unfortu-

nately, we did not find a referral made to lower-level health facilities.

Our study has several limitations. We sampled from a Jimma Health-center and focused on

women of reproductive age and limited to extract referral feedback from Jimma Specialized

Hospital. Our findings thus may not easily generalize to other health-centers. Moreover, this

study examined the bottlenecks encountered in the quality assessment of the referrals with cur-

rent paper-based documentation, coordination, communication, and patient files.

5. Conclusions

The study addressed the question of how the referral decision (the reason for referral decision),

coordination, and communication are made based on the collected dataset from the health

center RRL and referred hospital RRL. It uncovers the missed referral feedback using the

referred hospital RRL. With the current paper-based referral coordination and communica-

tion, it is very challenging to access, monitor and track the history of the referred patients and

referral feedback. We also observed that the health center RRL reason was not exactly followed

by the hospital and does not match the national guidelines. The most crucial problem was in

the identification of referral records (no unique, consistent and easy searchable identifier was

present in the RRLs and card-warehouse). The layout and format of the handwritten informa-

tion presented in the patient card-sheet and RRL were inconsistent from one record to

another, and hence it was difficult to audit the records. In addition, if changes were made, it

was not easy to track where the changes were made. Because of all these, the quality of the

referral services in primary healthcare settings was compromised, referral feedback was not

delivered automatically, and this caused unnecessary delay. Therefore, when the necessary

infrastructure and human resources are in place, implementing an automated patient manage-

ment system may help to correct and impose a standardized referral service workflow. It creates

the opportunity to track and monitor the referred patients, access their medical records,
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retrieve referral feedbacks, and standardize the interaction between the patients and health

professionals. As mentioned before, implementing a patient data (or smart) card seems to be

the fastest solution to improve the referral service quality in the absence of distributed digital

infrastructure in such low-resource setting. In summary, implementing digital referral services

compatible with the existing clinical guidelines is urgently needed for improving and assessing

the quality of referral services in low-resource settings. This is the subject of our further

research. Furthermore, even before viable infrastructure is implemented and competent

human resources are attracted, a minimal infrastructure (a low-cost alternative) and trained

personnel can facilitate referral coordination and offer evidence-based services to ensure a

buy-in and acceptance by all stakeholders. This transition needs careful planning and openness

to adopt best practices in order to reduce resource waste, to ensure training, maintenance, and

avoid heavy service expenses.
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